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Considerable cloudiness and -
cooler Sunday. National sum-
mary on Page 26. 
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By AP GA fl T atIANNON 

Three years after President 
Kennedy's - assassination,. with 
criticism of. the. Warren com-
mission: at a new high, one of 
its members, U.S.' Sea; Richard 
B. .Russell, harbors a Iingey.ing 
dissatisfaction with its work 

. himself: 
But the Georgia Democrat, 

tually its earliest critic, insists 
now that any commission of hen-

1  • ornble mrn, given the same evi• 
donee,. ro 	roam to the same 
conclusiotis. 

1; 

	

	President Kennedy was assas- 
sinated in Dallas Nov. 22, 

[i 

	

	h t r'4,•!; 11;cr, Prcli, lent 
Johns' :a n -.tined a seven-man 
commirsk,ti to invi2sligate the 

• assassination and the subsoquent 
killing of the accused assassin. 

The commission's report, sent 
to ' the White House Sept. 24,. 
l064, concluded that Lee Har-
vey Oswald fired the shots which 

n i 
---.)__;) 	..., 	.---i,  ....---. r-r ----•. 	..---•I' 	1  ' 

killed President Kennedy and 
that there was no- evidence of 
an 'assassination conspiracy. • 

NOW, TWO-PLUS years later, . 
at -least six books are 'on the, -
market tearing the report apart . 
— and the commission's meth-
odi with it.  

Sen. Russell; though ,obvious-
ly miffed at critics' implications 
that he neglected his duties as 
a commission member, untie: 
ties to feel a certain discontent 
with some aspects of the invesli-

. gation — and of his own role.. 
But he is not e.k the side of 

present critics. He says: "You 
can raise questions, yes. The 
test is — can you answer them?".  

alward Jay Epstein says in 
"Inquest" that Sen. Russell at-
tendtd 'only 6 per cent of the 

	

hearings, the fewest of a n y JL.. - - . 	—..i 

conunission member. 	 SEN. RUSSELL 

"I knew that wasn't so," Sen. 	 Great Dissenter 
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" 	! 	' 
Russell said in an interview in 
Winder several days .ago, "so I 
called up Lee Rankin and asked 
him where that information 
came from." (J. Lee Rankin, 
U.S. solicitor general in the 
Eisenhower administration, was 
general counsel for the corn- 
mission.) 

Mr; Rankin told the senator 
that the Epstein figures were 
based on the hearing tran-
scripts, which noted only mem-
bers present as each session 
opened. If a member arrived 
late, he wasn't listed. - 

"I got there late nearly ev-
ery clay," Sen. Russell com-
mented. 

BY NO MEANS does he claim 
regular and full attendance, 
however. During much of the 
period of the hearings, the Sen-
ate was enthralled in debate 
over the 19.64 civil rights bill  

and Sen. Russell was directing 
the opposition. , 	I 

"I've never been so hell,  -
hacked and .harasSed," he sat 
And he readily concedes: I 
was not there (at 'the hearifigS) 
as much as several members .. 
were." '1-  

Sen. Russell said he would -li 
"less than frank" if he did no 

.admit to regretting that he w 
unable to devote more time to 
the commission.  

He kept up to date by read-
ing transcripts of the hearine-40., 
as fast as, they became avail-
able to members and by 'ex 
hausting study of decumen0, 
reports and other evidence. 

Plainly, he often became dis-
gusted at what he read in the 
transcripts — and irked even-
as he listened in person to ques- 
tioning 	

,.• 
 of witnesses. 

'he reason: The interrogation 
f witnesses seemed to him to  

..„ 

PRESIDFINIT JOHNSON 
He T. l..2!tniied Again 
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be frequently unsatisfactory. 
It has been over 35 years 

since he was a young attorney 
in Winder, but "if I do say so 
myself, -I was a pretty good trial 
lawyer." 

SEN. RUSSELL had reserva-.  
fleas about the choice of J. Lee 
Rankin as general counsel-  for 
the commission. Mr.. Rankin's 
credentials as an attorney were 
first-rate, but the senator ap-
parently would have preferred 
someone with more experience 
in criminal law, trial work and 
investigation. 

"We :tgroed for Warren to 
choose the general counsel," 
Sen. 1,31.1;;..,.!il said, "and that was 
only eight since he • was Chair-
man. I didn't register .any ob-
jections." 

Chief 'Justice Earl Warren was 

Turn to Page 8, Colman 1 



Continued from Page 1 . 

President Johnscn's choice to 
head 	cor...nission — against 
the acMce of San. Russell.; 

Shoff .1y before naming the 
corn, :lion, ?resident Johnson 
calla: Sen. Russell, who was in 
Winder at the time. The Presi-
dent ::sled his or,inion on which. 
memir of the U.S. Supreme 
Court should be appointed to 
.lead it. 

Sen. Russell replied that none 
of them should be because the 
case of Jack Ruby, the killer 
of Lea Harvey Oswald, was 
bound to reach the Supreme 
Court later and any' justice who 
served on the commission would 
then have to disqualify himself. 

President Joit.:son a r co u e d 
that he must have an outstand-
ing judge as enairrnan to bol-
ster r.uhlic confidence in the 
commission. ;en.  Russell did 
not dispute this, but stuck to his 
stand 2,gainst a member of the 
Suprer...e. Court. 

The senator suggested, ir. 
stead, Judge Harold R. Medina 

NOW York, the:retired federal 
jurist ..vho won wide acclaim 
when he presided over the 107/  
month-tong conspiracy trial of 
1I . U.S'. Communist leaders .(in 
194.9.  

AS FOR HIMSELF, Sen. -MIS-
sell 'begged Mr. Johnson not .to 

.-be appointed to the commission.\ 
"I appeal to'you as a friend not, 
to put me on it," he told the 

- President. 	• 
	aid Thp conversation Tasted an 

hour or so. Sen. Russell hung, 
up thinking he had persuaded 
Mr. Johnson, the ueat.persuad- 
er, not to name him. 	• 

Two and a half hours later, 
the White House' called again. 
"Let me read you the list• of 
the commission," the President 
said. He 'started: "Chief Justice 
Warren, chairman...." 

"I told him, 'You can stop 
right there,' " Sen. Russell said. 
But the next name was his own, 
and Mr. Johnson had . already 
released the list to the press. 

There was no backing .' down 
or getting out. "You just can't 
turn around in a situation like 
that and say, 'Mr. President, 
I'm not going to do it,' " Sen. 

• e 

on woe poInts. 
"I'm the only man that 

bucked the report," he said. "1 
told them. 'I'm not going to sign ' 
it as Long as its this .way." 

Be recalled that Allen Danes. ' 
former director of the Central 
Intelligence Agenc y, looked 

• over the dissent on the •conspir- 

acy angle and said: "I'd like 
togo, on that with you." 

There was, by then, great 
pressdre to release the report so 
that it would pot .come ot:t too 
close to the November 19a 

"Warren was determined he 
'was going to Lave a unanimous 
report," the senator said. 
said it wouldn't be any trouble 
just to put a little' asterisk up 
here"—in the text--"and then 
down at the bottom of the page 
saying,. -Sen. Russell dissents to 
this finding as follows ...' 

"But Warren wouldn't hear. 
of -  it. He finally took that part 
and rewrote it himself." 

HE 	objected to so 
firmly by .Sen. Russell stated 
categorically that there had 
been no conspiracy to assassi-
nate President Kennedy. He 
said it gave the impression that 
"no other living person had. any 
knowledge" of Oswald's pica. 

In fact, the senator argued 
the report should go no fu-Aher 
than saying Oswald fired the 
shots that killed President Ken-
nedy 'and wounded Texas Gov. 
John Connally. 
• Apparently this would have 
meant exclusion of .1, ny findings 
on the conspiracy an le. 
• 71-4 comoromise 	]. in 

"T:le 'cc;:,.i:ni:- 
'1.-found no .evidence that 
'Lc _II:arvey Oswald or'  
ub•was 'Dart of-any ton- 

.-';150--:.Inelual was 1 hiS' tibrra-
410151iNgilicause of the di', 
euitYWbeltielitgitt!,.,es to a.  
eert al n-t y, the pos 
•o thers being invoked with 
either Oswald or Ruby canro: 
be established eate.;oricaiiy, 
but if there is any f:uch evi- 1  
c:-nce, it has been beyond t 
reach of all the .invc.stigatile ; 
agencies and resourec-s of t.le 



• • -,-1 luld 
the one-bullet finding. He et rive I. 
disagree to it with compare 
impunity. 	 , 

There were other, •skep 
about the one-bullet idea on 
commission. :ncluding; Sen.:3 
Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., .-
Rep. Rale. Boggs, 0-La., aces 
ing to "Inquest." 

Rep. Gerald R. ..'•_...-d, R-Nli 
wanted the. report to state' tl.  
was "compelling" evidence 1 
the sane bullet hit the Pr 
dent and the. governor, w ate 
Sen. Russell wanted it to s: ,"=.T. ,̀1.. 
there was only -.credible" 	-.. , 	„. 
dence, the book.Says. : 	• . in 

Member John, J. •11  eCloy bor. 
an, interview with t - nut use 
took Credit for sugge ling • e," 
of the adjective -:-....esuasili ___:. 
which appears in .the a heport. ' all-  e - \ 

hilt Sen. Russe',1 may h' irit 
suggested -credible' in a sr nee 
of compromise, tire. • evide did 
was not credible to him. He he-
lot then and does not leoW - he-  lot 

that one bullet E:rudk bC .... 
,.e... 	, eiy 

THE SENATOR doetnot 1 ted 
on any complicated, 44envole ch-
masoning — a fa 'dred tOle 
nique of socee e. ..:_. critics. 0041 
thinks Gov. •Co.-.nalLy; who 4 lie-' 
net hold to the one-tullet -  l'ins 
ory,. either, knows•what he , 
talking about.  

"Connally is a hunter,. a d - .i.L.._ 

tics 
the 
ahn 
and 
)rcl• 

in.. 
ere 
hat 
esi- 
m le 

n 
al center for 

ts-sent to Russia, 
the senator 	as not .satisfied 
that ever 	lg was it ri6411.  
about OSIA 	s Cuba-relk4cVei,-,' 

With the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee and in a visit to 
Mexico City about eight weeks 
before the assassination told Cu-
ban consular officials he want- 

,eti permission to go to Cuba en 
route to Russia. 

NOTHER 'Russell dis-
sent concerned the theory, in-

' eluded in the report, that the 
first bullet to wound President 
1:ennedy went on to wound Gov. .1 
Connally, who was seated in a 

p.  seat in front of the Presi-
t it the topless limousine. • 
his theory is one of the ma-

jor points seized on by critics 
'• of the commission report. They 

use it in various ways; mainly 
to try to shoot holes, in the com-
mission's statement that all the 
shots accounted for came from 

- the southeast sixth floor window 
of the Texas School Book. De-
pository, the .building where Os-
wald worked. 

Richard H. Rovere, the New 
Yorker magazine's Washington 
correspondent, writes errone-
ously in the 'introduction to "In-
quest" that author Epstein 
brings to light "for the 'first 
time" that the Warren Commis-
sion was divided on the theory 
that one bullet wounded both 
men. 	• 

'kg  
one.point on which Sen. 'Russell 
has been publicly outspoken 
from the time

- ..
of. the report's 

an interview in 
Waihifigton with this reporter 
and others on. Sept. 28, 1964, he 
expressed, his disagreement. 

'The lead — the first sentence — 
• of The Atlanta. Journal story  

I - that day said Sen. Russell "Ms- 
.' agrees with. the commission  

findings that the first bullet that 0 
struck - President Kennedy also 
wounded ' Texas Gov. John Con-
nally." 

, 1  Mr, .Epstein interviewed five 
• of the seven members of the 
• commission and some members 
of the staff in preparing his 
book. He did not interview Sen. 
Russell. 

THE AUTHOR expresses the 
opinion in "Inquest"' that with-
out the' finding that one bullet 
hit both men, the single-assas-
sin theory would be .untenable 
in terms of the established evi-
dence and assumptions." 

Sen. Russell, not being com-
mitted categorically. to . the 
single-assassin theory, had no 
vested interest, so to speak, in 

United States and has not come 
to the attention of this com-
mission." 

Sen. Russell has never con-
tended that a conspiracy did 
exist. But — especially because 
of his longtime experience as 
chairman of the Senate's CI4.  
oversight committee 	he • wasr  

iparticillarly worried on two 
!sc res: 	• 

1) He did not •feel assured 
.,enf of the So- 

41 • 
6 	' 

4r 

••6 
• 

:• .tinter," Sen. Russell said. He 

kno.ws• rifles. To me, his testi- 
mony is convincing." 	. 

;'• Arlen Specter, a' commission] k
.. 

ssistant counsel and a forme: ' 
sistant district attorney in ., 
. iladelphia, is credited with de- I 

i• • loping the theory that one bul- I 
let struck both President Keri-1 
nedy and Gov. Connally. 



Navy Connally, but Mr. Con-
a ally had just resigned and-
wrote Oswald that his request 
had been forwarded to his sue:. 
cessar.) 

At. the Dallas session,. Sen. 
Russell questioned Marina more . 
about her 'new theory and then 
asked: "Do you have any facts ' 
on • which you base your opinion 
now that Lee Oswald was shoot-
ing and was intending to kill 
Connally rather than President , 
Kennedy?" 

Marina:. "1 have no facts 
whatsoever. I sim:ily express 
an opinion which perhaps is not 
logical at all, but I am sorry if 
I mixed everybody up." 

Sen. Russell: You _haven't 
mixed anybody up, except ' I 
think that you have your evi- 
dance terribly confused." . , 	• 

SEN. J. S. COC.1.1)-a:a 
.Was' Skeptic • 

'ou he was coming back to Tex- 
ts 	he was back in Texas, 
he would vote for Connally for 
rovernor• Why do 	nk 
would shoot him." 

Marina: "I feel that the. rea-
son that he had .Connally in his 
mind was on account of •his dis- 
charge from the Marines 	." 

(Oswald left the Marine Corps. 
in. 1959 and'.  was, placed in the 
Marine .Corps. Reserve. He w 
given , an "undesirable",  dis-
charge after his defection to the 
Soviet Union. ,In trying :U"--"•■ 

I

vuriously enough, in view of 
Sen. Russell's complete disagree-
ment with the theory, Mr. Spec-
ter appears to be about the only 

1  commission lawyer to satisfy the 
senator with his interrogation of 
a witness.  
. The senator was highly critical 
in the' recent interview o: the, 
hulk' of the • questioning of wit-
nesses by staff lawyers. "They'd 
come in there with this li4 •of 

' • Written questiens and go along 
reading .those pondereus nues- • 
tions," he said.  

"I remember one fellow did a 
good. job, though —.the one who 
conducted the examination about 
the autopsy. 	n't recall his 
Le ri4n-nocv, .11.7" /177ff&ThiTs 
business., He'crprepared for the 
hearing and he'd had some' ex-
perience in that type of thing."' 

The hearing records .show that 
Mr. Specter, the onetime assist-
'ant district attorney, handled the 
questioning of Cmdr. James J. 
Humes; senior pathologik at the 
Bethesda Naval Medical Center, 
'who conducted the autopsy of 
President Kennedy's body:  . 	. 

EVIDENTLY Sen. Russell was 
irritated at the handling of the 
witnesses from the very outset 

• of the hearings. 
it i told that he arrived late 

Marina Oswald's appea.ance 
fore the commission in Wash-7 

ngton and then left in disgust ati; 
What he considered to be an 

itritarrnum*inn n: rho 

'The senator later expressed to 
reporters a' very dubiouS atti-
tude about the value of Marina , 

.1 Oswald's testimony on just 
about anything. 

He seemed convinced that' she 
conveniently 'did not remember 
details of .their. life in Minsk, • 
O s w a l d s associations with . 
Cuban .students there, the 'ease • 
With which she obtained' per • 
mission toleave Russia and her 
uncle, a colonel in the.MVD. • 

AT THE OUTS:n.' of the: corn.: 
mission investigat:on, Sen. Rus-
sell predicted that no matter • 
'what the outcome, dispute:about 
the assassination would go on 
for a hundred year.. 

In a way, he probably con-
tributed to the present outbreak 
or criticism — or, at.  least to the 
availability Of source material 
for_critics. 	' 

Mr. Epstein relates in "In- • 
quest" that in May, 1964, Chief 
Justice Warren announced that • 
supporting ' testimony and,. evi-
dence would_ not be published • • • • 	. 

long with the report. - 
me-of-thastaff-lawyers_pro- 

tested the decisiOn•to*Mr. Ran-
kin, the general ,counsel. . Re- • 
lates Mr. •EpStein: "Rankin then' 
called Sen.-Russell, who appar-
ently did net, know of Warren's, 
d e c isle rn. The .congressional 
members of the commission re-
portedly 

 
 considered the expense 

justified, and the commission 
blish *at_ vas -to 

'tft 	s 	 k 	II 
• • 

74 ;1 
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